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beating their children is quickly climbing. "The domestic violence epidemic in this country is not getting the kind of attention that it deserves,"
but the United States has high domestic violence rates. The federal government has never tracked whether states track their domestic

violence arrest rates or adopt different policies to prevent such arrests. "These figures are disturbing. Our national domestic violence rate is
the highest in the Western world," and the past 10 years have been the worst in American history. The rate of severe violence against women
is also the highest in the world, and more women die as the result of a domestic violence incident every year than are killed in car accidents.
"We are seeing a disturbing trend in recent years toward the lowering of domestic violence arrest thresholds. These criteria also suggest that

more social workers and police officers spend more time investigating alleged cases, when really what is needed is more understanding of
what's happening and fewer knee-jerk arrests," and the study reveals a dramatic difference in domestic violence arrests among different

demographics. New
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